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Now that the holiday 
season is going full 
swing, you'll need 
some shopping tips. 
Page9 
Xavier readies itself 
to light up with 
Christmas cheer. 
Page2 
Zuccala's three year 
reign as Xavier 
women's soccer coach 









~ LEFT: Early Christmas shoppers check out the mer-
------........ ---------------a 
:t chandise being sold by the Bookstore in the LlniversihJ 
~ Center Tuesday morning. The Bookstore hopes to 
~ move most of the nearly $50,000 of merchandise 
~ available during its biggest sale in ten years. 
Look here for ways to lose all those Thanksgiving calories. 
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Christmas hits Xavier like an early blizzard 
·photo by Erin Lampe 
Apartments Manager, Pat Fideli and Village resident, Barb Caroll antidpate a large turnout at Thursday's 
Village on the Square Christmas Party. The event will take place from 4 to 8 p.m. -
College friends host Christmas party 
By Dan Sigward 
The Xavier Newswire 
going to have 66 kids from our in the Xavier Theatre at 6 p.m. 
program and 25 kids from the The sponsors of the Christmas 
Cincinnati Big Brothers and Big party invite all to attend the 
Sisters for the party." Fountain Square Fools' perfor-
On Saturday Dec. 5, SGA, Ben Madrid, SAC member mance. · 
SAC and College Friends will Jenny Ford and Senator Craig Because of the involvement . 
Apartment complexes 
join Chistmas activities 
By Erin Lampe 
The Xavier Newswire 
have a candleligh't vigil in con-
junction with University Minis-
try in which the Luke.version of 
the birth of Jesus is going to be 
As part of SAC Christmas read and the Muskie Blues will 
Week, the Apartment Council sing carols." 
willbehostingspecialfestivities Following the vigil, the 
on the Village Square tomorrow ApartrnentCouncil willlightup 
from 4 to 8 p.m. the tree and lead a rendition of 
'We came up with the idea ''Silent Night." 
and thought it would be a fan- During "Christmas on the 
tastic event," said Pat Fideli, Square" all townhouses are in-
apartments manager. "Espe- vited to light their balconies and 
·. ciallysinceit'sagood way to use cartoons will be shown in the 
the gazebo area and gather former convenience store area. 
around." Students will be provided 
Since SAC planned a special withtheopportunitytopurchase 
· Christmas Week, the apartment Christmas gifts and get pictures 
community decided. to join in taken with Santa in the multi-
the event and created its own purpose room. 
Christmas week committee. A craft show will take place 
'We wanted to get involved on the Square, unless bad 
with the committee so we weather forces it indoors. 
wouldn't overlap any other Fideli said, "The Apartment 
events," F.ideli said. Council is going to offer coffee 
Mondaytheweek'sactivities and hot chocolate. Also, they 
started with "Al the "Baker, are asking residents to bake 
Christmas Cookies"' and: the "'"cookies and will sell them for a 
lighting of the Christmas tree small fee. The money from this 
followed by Christmas carols. will go towards converting the 
Activities continued Tuesday old storeroom into a study room 
with "Decorating the Mall." · separate from the game room." 
Today's events include Currentlyestablishedbooths 
"Christmas Coffee Hour" at the includeCommu terService' s face 
RomeroCenterfrom3:30 to4:30 painting booth, Brockman Hall's 
p.m. and a vigil mass at photowithacaricatureofanelf 
Bellarrnine Chapel at 10 p.m. orreindeer,KuhlmanHall'snail 
"Christmas on the Square" is an R.A. and Dr. Lori Gerring' s 
the scheduled highlight for hand-made jewelry. 
Thursday'sactivities. Thisevent "All are welcome to attend 
will include a candlelight vigil and we hope this is going to 
for the Feast of St. Xavier. build intoanannualeventat the 
Fideli said, 'We're going to Village," said Fideli. 
:/:~ r:x:=::::::: .. =··==:.<·:····· ···=···.:·:;:··· ·· ... =·:·=·-:·=·=·· ::;:-:-=:=====: )/:r:::: ::::::::r:::::::::=:::::. = ... =· • • ::::. ·:;.::::;;.: · 
:i~~M1~411At~tttlll•B81~~&i 
ByD~~i@.~~:;.:i;;;:i;;;;;;;;; · · _,. spg~;,'.'t(; the bleachers at the 
sponsor a Christmas party for Rush worked together to ar- . of the other organizations, this 
kids around the Xavier area. rangeseveraleventsforthekids. year's Christmas party for GoF • 
The Christma;;. party. is an. Events for the day include lege Friends will have ·more· 
annual event,;-.:which will 'be . pictures with Santa, face paint~ eventsthanpartiesinpastyears~ 
largerthaninpastyeai"sbeCause ing, Christmas tree ornament "Because of the extra in-
it will include outside groups. making and story-telling. volvement,thisyear'spartywill 
The party will take place from 4 A few organizations in addi- be more exciting than usual," 
to 7p.m. in the University Cen- tion to SGA, SAC and College said Madrid. 
ter and will include children Friends will also participate. AccordingtoCraigRush,the 
from both College Friends and Xavier Singers will have a goal of the party is to help give 
the Cincinnati Big Brothers and . Christmas carol sing-along with the kids the Christmas spirit. 
Big Sisters programs. the kids. "We want to welcome the 
Ben Madrid, a member of The Fountain Square Fools kidstoourcampusandgetthem 
College Friends, said, 'We are will perform their juggling act intheHolidayspirit,"saidRush. 
Use the 'Thighmaster' and the 'Abdominizer' at the same time for 30 minutes. 
:-;·.······· .·:;.··:·· -:-:-:::=: ::-:·:: 
::;:: :;:;:;; ::/i;;~;~;;:;;;~~;;::~;:::;: ::~:~:~::;~~)::~:~i.~;::: 
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Fledgling club sets wheels in motion SENATE 
By Ray Romanos 
The Xavier Newswire 
After several years of dor-
mancy, the Xavier Cycling Oub 
is back. It. was revived by 
sophomore Steve Rupp and se-
nior Kevin Foss last year be-
cause "therewasn'tone hereand 
we had an interest," said Rupp. 
Foss was starting a mountain 
. bikeclubatthesametimewhen 
he heard about Rupp's efforts. 
''I really enjoy mountain bik-
ing and I knew a lot of people 
who did and they gave me a lot 
of good feedback about com-
bining the clubs," said Foss. 
They joined forces to become 
theXavierCyclingClub. Rupp, 
the president of the organiza-
tion, resides over the . racing 
team, and Vice-president Foss 
resides over the mountain bik-
ers with both officers address-
ing common concerns. 
Theiradvisor,JimRay,direc-
tor of recreational sports, was 
part of the original club formed 
several years earlier. 
'1've gotten a lot of support 











The organization has to pay 
forentryfeesforraces, uniforms, 
transportation, gas and equip-
ment. 
.. "I had money working 
against me," said Rupp. 
The team is trying to find 
sponsors to help defray the cost. 
Their coach, Peter Wimberg, is 
donating his time, energy and 
equipment free of charge which 
helps keep the club moving. 
"Club Day on the Mall was 
really helpful," said Rupp, 
· "ironically 
we didn't 
get nearly as 
m a n y 
people as 




c 1 u b 
pushed more events at the be-
ginning of the semester and 
scheduled monthly instead of 
bi weekly meetings. The budget 
has tripled since last year and 
there is more participation. , 
The racing part ofthe club 
has eight active members and 
their season goes from the 
middle of February to the be-
ginning of May. Rac:es are held 
every weekend. 
The club is in the Midwest-
ern Collegiate Racing Confer-
ence which is composed of 30 
schools. 
They are trying to place 
Xavier on the collegiate racing 
circuit by sponsoring a race here 
in the spring of1994 . 
'This would be the biggest 
eventeverputonbyaclubsport 
at Xavier," said Rupp, 'This 
would bringa lot of attention to 
Xavier University and make it 
look good in theeyesofCincin-
nati." Theirhopeistomakethis 
an annual event. 
The club is planning a camp-
ing trip in. the spring and they 
want to start an intramural bi-
cycle polo team which would 
be open to everyone. 
Synchronious mass held Sunday 
By Anne Martin 
The Xaveir Newswire 
Universal Communion will 
be celebrated at Bella.rmine 
Chapel Dec. 6 at 10 a.m. Mass 
will be held in honor of St. Francis 
Xavier ind the award bearing 
his name will be presented after 
the service. 
Celebrations will be held in 
22 cities with alumni chapters as 
well. Tim Ranaghan, director of 
alumni affairs, said it is the big-
gest spiritual event for alumni. 
"Universal Communion 
Sunday gives everyone a chance 
tocelebratethespiritual heritage 
of Xavier," said Ranaghan. 
Each year the alumni board 
chooses the recipient of the St. 
Francis Xavier Award. They 
strive to pick a person of action 
and courage who has made a 
significantimpactonhumanity. 
This year's recipient, Rev. 
Albert}. Fritsch, S.J., has been a 
pioneer for the mission of sav-
ing the earth and is an authority 
on the scientific aspects of eco-
logical dangers and conserva-
tion. 
Fritsch, who received both a 
B.S. and an M.S. from Xavier, 
has written books on these top-
ics and is executive director of 
Appalachia-Science in the Pub-
lic Interest. 
no es 
Adopt-a-Family still needs 
support. If your club would 
like to provide for a needy 
family, call Lee Ann Schooler 
at 451-6867 or x4205. 
The SCA/Circle K "Teeter 
Totter for Tots" begins Dec. 4 
at3p.m. 
The Club Presidents Town 
Meeting is Dec. 7 during com-
mons hour in Kelley Audito-
rium. RSVP to Cathy Junker at 
x3205 by Dec. 4. 
compiled by Benson Wright 




At 5:45 a.m., S&S received a 
report of a suspicious person 
wandering into a room on the 
second floor of Husman Hall. 
The subject was described as 
male,20yearsof agewithshort 
hair, wearing a white t-shirt 
and light-colored shorts. 
Monday, Nov. 23 
S&S received a report con-
cerning the theft of two t-shirts 
from a University Center dis-
play case. 
Wednesday, Nov. 25 
At 1:50 p.m., two juveniles 
ages 14 and 15 were detained 
after observed trespassing on 
the Rainbo Building roof. The 
subjects were released to their 
parents. 
- compiled by Jason Beck 
D here's a CINCO Tellerific® machine 
right nearby..::::. in the Village. Use your Tellerific 
card-you can get one when you open an account 
at CINCO for as little as $5. Or use any ATM card 
with Money Station TM' or Plus System® logos. 
It's a big wide wonderful . : .. .._t.A. . . 
world .out t~ere. Even. so, 01nco 
Federal Credit Union somettmes it's very nice to 
have a Tellerific machine We're· Yours. Use Us; 
so close- in the 
Xavier Village. 
A Member of The Cl NCO Financial Group 
49 Wm, Howard Taft Rd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760 
281-9988 
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MATI ALANDER 
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Ealer S. Wadlington III 
Accounts Receivable 
Shannon Egan 
TIM Xlllria N.....,;,. II publlllled 
tluwgllout the IChool yur, except dur· 
Ing Yal3tkJll and final eumo, by the 
llllldentaof Xavter Uniwnlly, 3800VI.,. 
tmy Pultway, ClndMat~ OH 452117, 
~ . llatementa and aplnklN omw 
x... NlaluiN'. •ft not 11-rily 
tllaile 'of.the ·11Udent body, fll<ulty, 
or.dmlnlltratklnotx.v!Or. Stalmltnta 
Uld apllllona of o:ilumftllu d~ not 
-nly l'lfllct thole. al the 
editllln OI' pnerlll llaff. . 
~ Nia aft '1CJ/yur OI 
SIS/...-wllllln tM Ullohnd are 
.,_.ad. Subacrtplloa tnqulrla 
allould be dlrmed to Joel N. Hudorf, 
l1191MM Manager CSIS-7'5-3130). 
Adwatlllng lnqulrta lhould be di-
..... ID Y- Pardle, Mvatlllng 
....... (Sli.76-3561). 
Xnter Unlwnlly la an •ClldaNI: 
ammually aimmlltal ID .... I 
oppmtually for all ..,_. repnlllll 
ol .. -. r-. IWllple. "-dbp, 
ot lllliaMI orlfla· 
Staff Editorial 
Working out the kinks in new core 
Last week a freshman came to the Publications 
House to respond to our request for any input re-
garding the E Pluribus Unum class. 
Hethoughttheidea was good and theclass taught 
a worthwhile message, but the execution with his 
particular professor lagged quite a bit. 
. On the first day of classes, the professor stated, 
"Racism is the subordination of colored people by 
whites." The classrespondeqJo this,with..tmeasi-
ness, which the professor detected. Sd she modified 
her definition the second day of class. 
"In order to be racist, you have to manipulate a 
certain power over a culture." Several students 
responded with rhetorical questions. Because stu-
dentsand African-Americansdon' t have power over 
othercultures, they can't be racist right? The professor 
said "yes." So who has the power over cultures? 
'The government." What about black governors, 
senators and other representatives? "N9, they can't 
be racist." So only white government officials can be 
racist, right? "Yes, and the only white government 
official who can truly be racist is President Bush." 
Sure, whatever you say. 
Extremes can .be taken in any issue, and this 
conversation is definitely extreme. This is not meant 
to demean the value of E Pluribus Unum, but to 
explain why 5.5% of 197 of the students who have 
taken the course felt it was below average(according 
to Dr. Hedeen's letter to the editor). This may seem 
insignificant, but these are the.same people who will 
continue living in ignorance. And with an issue like 
prejudice, ignorance is the key to the problem. 
NO ONE. LIKES. A HOME WR~C.f<f.R 
As with any course, bad professors mar any value 
in the teaching for tho~ students taught by said 
professors. ' . · · ' . ..::...:M.A. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. ···- .. 




dents would drive home 
as usual. For me, my 
regular routine would 
continue. I might get a 
few extra hours of sleep, 






Asthisholidayweekends, on all the 
I think back to the last long school work I 
weekend we had and some need to do. 
of the assumptions I made at Then, after 
thattime. Everyone had been the three day 
talking excitedly about the weekend in 
long weekend and I envied thebeginningofOctober, 
them. As I saw students I talked with students 
loading their cars,. l only about their holidays and 
thought of how lucky they learned some ne\v infor~ 
were fo .. have a break from .. mation which threw my 
the college routine. . previous assumptions 
I could imagine them out the window. One 
driving off to some distant student had a seven hour 
place to be reunited with their driveeach way. She spent 
. family and friends. Thedonn a majority of her holiday 
students would be having on the road! 
fun, going to a show,sharing Another student told 
hugs and catching up on all me he worked for most of 
that was happening in their the break and seemed ex-
lives. hausted. I'm sure many 
Most nontraditional stu- students have fun, but I 
also realized that many and activities they did at 
won't get that extra sleep home. 
orcatchuponschoolwork It's like everything in 
andmanywillreturmor'e life, choices to make, 
tired than when they left. good points and .bad 
I also realized thereare points to weigh against 
probably many one another, and decide 
students who uponthebestplanofac-
livetoofaraway tion. I hope I've learned 
and aren't able tostopassumingthestu-
togohomeinthe dents who live in the 
amount of time dorms have it better. 
we .have for Sometimes they do and 
breaks. This sometimes they don't. 
made me won- But, .sometimes I 
der what it was wish I had the option to 
like for those take off and get away . 
who don't leave campus, from the routine, even if 
especially for a holiday <?nly for a, few days. I 
like Thanksgiving. . .·· hope you all had awon-
Now I cansee there derful ,Turkey· day1 
are pluses and minuses · wherever it was. 'Till · 
for both traditional and next time. 
~~!~~!~~~~~,~~~:~~~ ""·"'"A!-. 1""'i~,,..·1f,,..~~-:-16_%_i·~-···~.,...·····-ii6_'i_W_1·ii-~t-lk-..,. 
wheremaybemorerested 
(or did they party all 
weekend?), but didn't get 
achangeofscenery. Those 
who traveled may be re-
vitalized from their trip 
or more exhausted.· be-
cause of all the driving 
Swim laps with lead weights attached to ankles and wrists. 
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Way back in the seventh grade, I be-
friended aguybythenameofBillyCasey. 
He was relatively intelligent, produced a 
friendly disposition and was big enough 
to be mistaken for a young Conan the 
Barbarian, complete with post peach-
fuzz mustache sprouting above his lip. 
He was the guy who other kids knew not 
to mess with. 
Seeing as I was so small at the time (I 
probably weighed as much as one of 
· Billy's legs) he took me under his wing 
like I was his little brother. He fed me bi ts 
of wisdom that to this day remain in my 
brain. Oddly enough, he usually fed me 
these maxims during the lunch hour, 
substituting bland food with colorful 
conversation. 
Some of the stories he told me during 
lunch were really wacked, but I believed 
them anyways 'cuz he was Billy, and you 
don't call Billy a liar. 
Forinstance,onetimehisolderbrother, 
who was five years older and 10 times 
bigger than Billy, dared him to carve the 
name of a girl he liked 
intohisann. SoBillytook. 
a razor blade and drew 
blood in the shape of 
"ROBIN" on the under-
side of his fleshy forearm. 
I doubted him until he 
showedmethescar,and !asked him if he 
would have done it if the girl's name was 
long like "Antonette" or "Gwendolyn." 
He said, "Yep, I woulda. I guess I got 
lucky." 
Anotherlunchtimepastimethatmade 
the food edible was his stories about the 
Amazon. He used to live in Bolivia, 
South America and told me about the 
times he used to swim in the Amazon 
River. 
I asked him if he ever got bitten by a 
piranha, and he said, ''No, they only get 
you if you have an open cut or some-
thing. The smell of blood is what drives 
them crazy." I was always amazed by 
the things I learned from this guy. 
Everyday at lunch he would talk and 
I \\'.Ould listen. In a lot of ways he outdis-. 
tanced all ofus ineger seventh graders in 
maturity, but he still 
managed a child-like 
demeanor at times. He 
maintained a good bal-
ance of character. 
I never saw him out-
side of school because 
we lived on opposite sides of town, so I 
really cherished lunchtime, more than 
most other kids, until one day ... 
OnedayBillywasabsent. Hewassick 
·or something.That was the longest 1 unch 
period of my entire life. I looked around 
the cafeteria and only saw unfamiliar 
faces, and they all knew how alone and 
estranged I felt. 
I was sure if I sat down next to some-
one they would laugh in my face. "That's 
what you get for ignoring your other 
friends. What? We're not good enough 
for ya?," screamed a voice in my head, a 
voice belonging to paranoia. 
The alienation I felt that lunch period 
was probably one of the most powerful 
negative forces I ever experienced. I 
.realized that spending so much time 
around one person was actually limiting, 
not enlightening, no ~alter how great a 
guy Billy was. -· · · · 
Even though Billy's experiences were 
always interesting, I was missing out on 
other people's stories by devoting so 
much time listening only to him. Hang-
ing around an elite few is typical for 
seventh graders. Just go to any mall on 
consecutive.weekends and you will see 
the same young, big hair, supermodel 
wannabes moving in huddling, giggling 
masses thinking as one entity. You may 
even see this mentality in college. 
So I changed my ways after that fate-
ful lunch, I try to hang with a wide vari-
ety of people. I enjoy my lunches much 
more now, even though Billy isn't there 
to tell me his stories. 
Fresh· insightadded ·to complex race relations· issue 
By Scott Hale·. · 
Guest Columnist · 
,...... . ' ~ ·. 
· "Ohno!Herewegoagain;asifKhary 
.and Vernon weren't bad enough they 
added another black guy to whine and 
complainabouthowblackpeoplehaveit 
so bad. Well, I dori't have to read this ... " 
-John Doe, Xavier student. 
Malice Green. His name may not. be 
as well known as Rodney King's but he 
definitely is one up on him. He too was 
beaten by police, but he did not survive 
the . brutal animalistic attacks of "so-
called" officers of the law. 
. Furthermore, Malice Green did not 
ha:ve the benefit of someone taping this 
terrible murder. Murder is the correct 
word for it. Just because someone carries 
a badge and a gun does not make them 
incapable of a malicious attack. 
Ilive in an almost all white neighbor-
hood. I am routinely followed around in 
stores and catch glares from security. 
Sadly enough I have almost learned to 
expect and accept it. However, I do not 
want to accuse every officer of being 
racist, but that does not mean I am not 
always watching my back. 
SuchaswhenlamattheVillagelateat 
night, before heading baek to the dorms·· 
I· always double check to make sure I 
havemytrusty"I'magoodniggerbadge'' 
Xavierl.D. 
I wonder had someone video taped 
the Malice Green beating, what would 
have been the verdict on the officers? 
Most people would say they could not let 
thathappenagain. Afterseeingtheorigi-
nal tape of Rodney King being attacked 
like a runaway slave, who would have 
thoughtthepoliceofficersinvolved could 
·be ruled innocent? 
Police brutality will not stop until 
two things are d_one: an officer is j1.:aged 
like a common Citizen instead of a hero 
who can do no wrong, and the officers act 
without prejudice. 
From kindergarten to Xavier I learned 
about one black man. That man was Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. A man who had 
a dream of raeial harmony and happi-
ness for all people no matter their race, 
·religion, or sex. We spent an entire class 
period on this man. 
As a black youth I have spent four-
teen years in school, read thousands of 
pages of. text, taken . hundreds of tests, 
. and all I get is 55 minutes devoted to my 
culture?Thensomewhitepeopleaskme 
why I feel robbed, or why blacks protest 
to gain African American studies taught 
to students of all ages. · 
The fear of the unknown is the great-
est fear of all. When you were younger 
and first saw a garter snake it probably 
scared you to death. But when you 
learned the garter snake was not going to 
bite or strangle you, you no longer feared 
it. Till this day you may not like that 
snake but you do not fear it. 
I hate comparing black people to a 
snake, but it represents blacks in the eyes 
of white America. With so little being 
taught in our schools about our cultures, 
especially Africans, wearetheunknown 
and feared minority. 
Isiah Thomas. Bill Cosby. Charles 
Barkely. Arsenio HalL You can go on 
and name hundreds of black actors and 
. sports stars that make in excess of a mil: 
lion dollars. Those same people are idol-
ized by millions, both black and white. 
But many Euro Americans (whites) 
see them as exceptions to the rule, ''Dif-
ferent from other blacks ... they aren't 
really black," to justify them as being 
their favorite actor or athlete. 
The point is they have a bad im-
pression of blacks except for those they 
have a relationship with or look up to. 
But when that person does something 
wrong, or their favorite player drops a 
pass or misses a shot, they are then re-
ferred toas "nothingbutadumbnigger." 
"Oh, theyaren'tracist; that's just their 
parents rubbing off on them." Then 
there is always that heartfelt 
response,"But my best friend is black." 
I guess my vision is a little better than 
love's is, because I notice skin color all the 
time. In my opinion there is nothing 
wrong with identifying someone by their 
skin color. 
In fact, when you see ·me you should 
see a young .black male and respect me 
for that. It is hard torespectsomethingor 
someone you have been taught to think 
of as inferior. 
If you polled Americans on what 
Africa is like, they would tell you of 
deserts, and blacks running around a 
jungle half naked. Don't laugh because 
unfortunately it is true. 
They would not tell you of the vast 
cities and great knowledge and world 
resourees Africa has produced. They 
would not tell you how the first people to 
walk the earth, black people mind you, 
were African. 
They would go on not to tell you of 
how Europeans sailed to Africa and dis-
covered advanced societies and great 
philosophies in which they adopted (such 
as plumbing, geometry, self grooming ... ) 
and claimed to invent themselves. 
Whatiam tryingtosayisblackpeople 
have been misrepresented in America. 
Shake violently for 20 minute intervals five times a week. 
This is not a cry for sympathy but yet 
simply the truth. 
The truth is The Cosby Show is de-
scribed as a show about a black family, 
while Growing Pains is seen as a show 
about the" American" family. To under-
stand, you must free your mind and 
think differently. 
Think of how everything black is 
negative; black market, blacklisted, black 
balled, black sheep, black mail, and best 
yet a ''little white lie." . 
. Why are black people always talking 
about racism? Why do homeless people 
always talk about the problem of being 
homeless? It is easy for those of us who 
Ii vein comfortable homes to forget about 
the less fortunate. 
Racism is usually not a common topic 
amongagroupofallwhitesforthatsame 
reason. It is easy for the unoppressed to 
forget about the oppressed. 
Why is there black history month? 
Well, Afro Americans make up about 
twelve percent of the United States 
population so one month would be ap-
propriate, correct? Wrong. Africans have 
made a huge contribution to this nation 
such as inventions like the stop light, 
Plasma, and the blue printsofournations 
capitol, Washington D.C. . . 
All of this mightseem a Ii ttle hard to 
grasp in the few moments it took you to 
read this, but it is only because you have 
been taught wrong all this time. I really 
see no end to the ongoing cycle of igno-
rance in our country. 
Yes, I do realize that one article will 
not change the attitudes of millions of 
people or make up for 430 years of 
physical and mental slavery. An article, 
however, can hopefully change a per-
spective or two. 
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Me and Mr. Jones 




Well, I am certainly glad to 
hear Dennis Jones did not mean 
to "offend anyone" when he re-
sponded to my October 21st 
Newswire article. Yet, I am of-
fended. 
The decision to respond to 
Dennis was not unanimous. 
Nonnally I would refrain from 
using the newspaper as a forum 
for debate. I am responding 
because Dennis, like Ted Kolbus 
(he accused me of "finger-point-
ing" in the October 7 Newswire) 
is wrong in his assertion that I 
make "arrogant, myopic com-
ments" concerning certain Is-
sues. I understand my response 
comes late Dennis, and I apolo-
gize for failing to be more punc-
tual. 
We could stand to interpret 
what we read inore carefully. 
Dennis, you ·said my articles 
"send confusing signals." Why 
would you attempt to para-
phrase and attack my writings 
when you are confused? If you 
recall, you admitted confusion 
and pinpointed how I mea~t to 
"depict" American society, all 
in one paragraph. 
Out of confusion, you said I 
proposedgovemment"doesnot 
care" about the views of Afri-
can-American citizens. Out of 
confusion, you said I called Bill 
Clinton a "racist." You said I 
thinkrapmusicis "theonlyvoice 
black people have left to express 
themselves." 
Also out of confusion, you 
saw fit to call my accusations 
"unfounded and contrived." 
You accused meofplacing blame 
on groups and individuals for 
the condition of black people. 
And, finally, out of confusion, 
you charged me with doing a 
"disservice to race relations as a 
whole." 
Myman,ifthereisonething 
on which I agree with you, it is 
your state of confusion. 
Now, I don't mean to offend 
anyone, but I might and can live 
with it. You should have called 
me, Dennis. Wecouldhavemet, 
orsomething. Confused people 
ask questions. Theydonotmake 
assertions without conducting 
proper research procedures. 
Let me say that, through my 
article on hip-hop music, I do 
not "depict" black people as 
being ''basically out of luck." 
Whatldefendisapopulationof 
young African-Americans who 
are miseducated socially, aca-
demically, economically, and 
spiritually. To say they are out 
of luck is an understatement. 
Historically speaking (if you 
areawareofany African history 
beyond ''Western Civilization"), 
the odds are stacked against 
young African-Americans. We 
are not "luckless." We are in 
need of reformation. 
I did not "propose" that the 
American government does not 
care what black citizens in our 




T11ere have been many at-
. tempts to silence the voice of 
black leadership in America, just 
as there were attempts to wipe 
the Native Americans. I 5aid it, 
and I stand by my claim. 
For the record, I never called 
Bill Clinton a racist. I will say he 
is no expert on African America, 
and is wrong for attempting to 
muffle the strongest voice of 
young, African-Americans. 
By the way, if rap music is 
the only voice black people have 







I The Melanin File _JI 
--------
themselves, 
what or who 
the hell am I? 
Who is Vernon 
published FBI files on the exist-
ence of Malcolm X, Medgar 
Evers, and Martin Luther King, 
Jr. 
Study media reports about 
the· Honorable Minister Louis 
Farrakhan, then study some of 
his speeches and note the con-
tradictions when you spot no 
hintsoftyrannyorcorispiracyin 
his ministry 
Read between the lines as 
you contemplate the fall of the 
Black Panther Party, the Chi-
cago-based El Rukens gang-
tumed-black-activist group. See 
if you can find where seeds of 
destruction were planted within 
many progressive activist 
Murphy? 
I never 5aid rap music is the 
only voice, Deimis. !_said hip-
hop is the strongest voice. Plus, 
you assumed (out of confusion) 
I was speaking about all Afri-
can-Americans when I was ac-
tually referring to young Afri-
can-Americans. I made that 
clear. 
Regarding my"unfounded 
and contrived" accusations,how 
can such a confused student dis-
cover insight clear enough to 
spot weak links in my chain?' I 
make valid points on valid in-
formation. Black people are 
very testy , Dennis. _ 
If I say or write something 
unfounded or contrived, I will 
- Letters to the Editor 
Harmony, praise and vand3Iism expressed 
Student calls 
for unity 
ent, butyouaredifferent to them 
too. So why not join together 
instead of pull apart? 
- Jeanette Brandt 
accomplishment of the class very active in.campaigning for 
goals and objectives{863%). ourparty'scandidates. We hung 
Overall, students rated the numerous signs and flyers and 
course as excellent (30.1 %), we placed table tents on all the 
highly satisfactory (49.0%) sat- cafeteria tables. 
As a Xavier student and as a With liberty and isfactory (15.3%), below aver- To our dismay, other stu-
memberof UNITE (United Stu- age (4.1 %) or weak (1.5%). dents, or perhaps an organized 
dents Concerned With Cultural opinion polls for all While pleased withtheseini- grouponcampusremovedallof 
Prejudice and Racial Division), I tial evaluations, the E Pluribus ourcampaignantics. Itwasquite 
challenge you to pause for a On behalf of the 13 course Unum instructors are striving obviousthiswasintentionaland 
moment ... and THINK! instructors, I wish to commend to offer a course all students will not just a random occurrence 
. Think about gaining an theNewswirestafffortheexcel- · findeitherhighlysatisfactoryor sinceeverythingweputupwas 
awarenessforthepeoplearound lentNovember18articleson the excellent: immediately taken down. 
you, Thinkaboutseeingpeople question "Is the E Pluribus --:- Stanley Hedeen, Biology Even if this is a heavily Re-
for who they are instead of what Unum class making the grade?" Department publican campus, thedemocratS 
they are. Think about looking The student responses should have been able to show 
into someone's eyes and dis- quoted in the Newswire mir- X. U. Democrats support for their candidates. By 
covering a person with feelings, rored thewrittenstudentevalu- removing our signs, our peers 
with· thoughts and with con- ation of the first 12 completed are no jackas~es destroyed hours of hard work 
cerns. After you ponder over sections of the course. Moreover, our peers abused 
thesethoughts,takealookinthe Of 197 respondents (100%), We are writing on behalf of one of our fundamental rights: 
mirror and thinkabouthowyou thelargemajorityfeltthecourse thedemocratson campus to ex- freedom of speech and the right 
want people to see you. was more than adequate in its press our displeasure over the to express ourselves. Maybe it's 
Open your eyes, see the clear presentation of material actions of ~me of our peers. only the democrats who believe 
world,seethepeoplewhomake (91.8%), encouragement of in- In preparing for the 1992 we live in a democracy. 
up the world. They are differ- dependentthought(83.2%)and elections, the democrats were -The Xavier Democrats 
embarrass myself and many 
brothers and sisters on campus. 
IfI do not have supportive infor-
mation for my columns, I do not 
tum them in for publication. 
Who was unfounded and con-
trived in his November 11 
Newswire article? 
Having a few black mayors 
is not enough. Having black 
members in Congress is not 
enough. And when you said 
we (black people) have a black 
Supreme Court justice, I hope 
you were not referring to Judge 
ClarenceThomas. Donotinsult 
our intelligence. 
There isa difference between 
having black on you, and hav-
ing black in you. A false symbol 
is worse than no symbol at all. I 
would take Thurgood Marshall 
on his deathbed before I would 
take Judge Thomas. 
Gather all.the facts so you 
can avoid the potential embar-
rassmentofspewingfalsetruths. 
(You listening, Mr. Kolbus?) You 
already disproved one claim in 
yourarticle. 
You said at the bottom of the 
second column, "The voice of 
the African-American is not be-
ing silenced; rather, it is being 
heard across our nation as never 
before." 
If that were true, there would 
be no need foryou to attack and 
offend me. '· · 
Next time, call me. 
Attach vacuum hose to a small tummy incision with an entire roll of duct tape. Activate vacuum suction. 
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Zuccala steps down as Women's soccer coach 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Frank Zuccal.a's three year 
reign of Xavier Women's soccer 
coach is over. Zuccala resigned 
November 18th for personal 
reasons. 
In his three seasons at X 
Zuccala turned the Lady Muskie 
Women's soccer. program· 
around. He compiled a 36-14-5 
record, including a 14-3-2finish 
in 1991, the most victories ever 
for a XU Women's soccer team. 
Zuccala ~ook a small.school 
with little scholarship money 
. and turned the program into a 
force at the division one level. 
Though they were able to com-
pete with the national powers, 
Zuccala was obviously frus-
trated iri some of the interviews 
with the Newswire over the sea-
sons, hoping the Athletic De-
partment would make a.s good 
an effort as they could to get him 
more money for player scholar-
ships. 
Zuccala could not be reached 
for comment, but a number of 
factors could have went into his 
decision to resign. One obvious 
one was time. 
"Frank was working 80 hour 
work weeks," said Xavier Ath-
letic director Jeff Fogelson. "He 
made the decision, it was in his 
· best interest" 
, ·Zuccala also teaches.history · 
at Glen Este Higll .SchooL. 
This is an obvious setback for 
the program. Though the team 
finished 10-9-1 this year, they 
were able to stay over 500 de- · 
·spite one of the toughest sched-
ules in the country. 
Zu.ccala was responsible for 
bringing the classes of '94 and 
'95 to Xavier. A fabulous group 
of players that include two who 
have . played on the national 
level. 
These two classes have been 
nationally ranked indefensethe 
past two soccer campaigns and ·· 
Zuccala has said that his the X 
defense has been "oneofthetop 
defenses in the country," has 
been one of the top The Lady 
Muskies have yet to tap tJ1eir 
full potential. Almost all of the 
. . 
'!' j ~·. :, . •. j' j ., ;. ' ·• ••. ' ' - ••. • .-, 
talent in his two recruiting 
groups is from the city of Cin-
cinnati. 
"Their is no question in my 
mind Frank did a fantastic job," 
said Fogelson. "We will have to 
replace him with someone who 
can continue to build the pro-
gram." . 
Though his record speaks for 
itself, after his resignation, ru-
mors buzzed through campus 
that questions about his coach-
ing style, which at times was 
quite tough, caused players and 
parents to call for his resigna-
tion. But Fogelson says this was 
not the case. 
''There was no paren ta! pres-
sure," said Fogelson. "There 
were questions about his coach-
.ing style, but it was his decision 
all the way, he was not forced to 
resign in any way." 
One player who wished not 
to be identified disagreed. 
''There was definitely some 
pressure from someone for him 
to resign, his methods took the 
fun out of playing the game." 
A search for a new coach is in 
progress. Associate Athletic di-
rector Laurie Massa is respon-
sible for conducting the search. 
"I think it will be very at-
tractive to a lot of people due to 
the recent success of the pro-
gram," said Fogelson. "We hope 
tohire someone as soonas pos-
sible. 
Other players whowere 
asked to comment declined. 
Rifle, volleyb311 ltanded tough loSses, crew, swimming win 
Compiled by Newswire staff . " 
Blam! Pow! Cr~ck! Is this a 
comic book scene, you ask? No, 
it's the sounds from the highly 
anticipated shootout versus the 
Naval Academy in the Armory 
last weekend. 
"It's pretty high speed stuff," 
agreedoneNavyshooter. When 
the smoke cleared, only nine 
points separated the two teams. 
Unfortunately,XU found itself 
on the short end of the stick, 
losing 6123-6115 to the fourth 
ranked team in the country. 
However, XU turned in a stellar 
performance, ·setting a new 
school record in the small bore 
competition. 
C()ach AJan Joseph said, "I 
can' task much moreoutof them. 
They did the best they could but 
Navy just happened to be a few 
points better." XU was led by 
Jason Parker's 1167 in the 
smallbore and Christa Tinlin's 
382 in the air rifle competition. 
Personal bests in the small bore 
by Bill Caldwell, Wes Robinson 
and Jill Caldwell helped the 
Muskiesedgeouta tough Navy 
squad in this category. 
"Our team did very well to-
day," said Wes Robinson, 
"However, we definitely have a 
little room for improvement." 
Two areas of concern for 
Coach Joseph are the standing 
srnallbore and the air rifle. 
''We're putting more emphasis 
on these areas this week in 
practice and hopefully it will 
pay off," stated Joseph. Xavier 
will need to be sharp next 
weekend if they hope to upset 
undefeated and number one. 
ranked West Virginia Univer-
sity. 
Even though the Mountain-
eers haven't lost in five years, 
Joseph is still confident in his 
team. ''The kids are pumped and 
are ready to give their utmost," 
said Joseph. 
-Kip Hanley 
• • • • 
The Xavier crew team has 
been dominating ifs competi-
tion. The XU rowers captured 
first place in their last two races. 
They took a gold medal home 
in the men's novice four in At-
lanta and they also captured a 
silver medal in the mixed four 
event. 
Matt Holland, John Wakelin, 
Jeff Meine.rs and Doug Brausch 
had a time of 20:33:14 in the 
men's novice race. ·Keri Francis 
File photo 
The men's navice team rowed it's way to two gold medals in the last 
two crew meets, including a bime of 18:43:47, 
wasthecoxswain. Themenalso 
tallied anotherGold in Tennesee 
with a time of 18:43:47. 
The mixed-four team won 
the silver with a time of21 :29:00. 
Carrie Eaton, Kristin Boyle, 
Holland and Brausch were in 
the boat. Francis was the cox-
swain. The UniversityofTampa 
. finished ahead of X. 
"There is a new attitude on 
this team," said Coach Gary 
Wahoff. "Everyone is making 
practice and taking it more se-
riously." · 
- Emmett Prosser 
• • • • 
The Xavier women's volley-
ball team traveled t.o Pittsburgh 
fortheMCCchampionshipwith 
high expectations. However, 
their trip was short lived as the 
lady spikers lost in a first round 
match to nemesis Dayton in four 
games. 
X has lost all four matches 
with the Lady Flyers during the 
season. 
Junior Gwen Zang led the 
Muskie offense with 13 kills, 
while sophomore Missy 
Hathorn added 10 kills of her 
own. Defensively, senior tri-
captain Jennifer Nunn had 23 
digs, and sophomore Jill Perry 
reached for14digsin the defeat. 
Nunn collected 30 assists in the 
season finale. 
X finished their year with a 
respectable 22-12, considering 
four key starters ended their 
season with injuries. 
"If you let losses determine 
the success of your season, only 
the NCAA champion would be 
satisfied because everyone else 
will have to lose," said head 
coach Floyd Deaton. "!recruited 
11 leaders, not the starting six. 
When girls had to step in forour 
injured players this year, they 
did and showed they were here 
for a reason." 
Dea ton, since becoming head 
coach of the Lady M uskies1 has 
compiled a threeyear record of 
69-39. 
On a positive note, outside 
hitterGwenZangwasnamed to 
the second team All-Midwestern 
CollegiateConference.Gwenled 
X in kills with 312 and the MCC 
with 66. Zang was ranked sev-
enth in hitting percentage and 
- please continue on 
page8 
Picture cobwebs, mashe~ insects and exposed monkey brains covering any food that passes your way. 
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fifth in block average among 
MCC players. 
Said Deaton, '1 am excited 
for Gwen to be selected to the 
All-MCC team, especially as a 
junior. However, I think we 
have yet to see Gwen's best ef-
forts as a player." 
Look for big things next sea-
son as the. Lady; Muskies return 
eight players. 
"""".'""Pete MacAurthur 
• • • • 
The Musketeer swimmers 
havegoodreasonsforoptimism 
entering this weekend's All-· 
Ohio Invitational in Cincinnati, 
and not just because of the home 
advantage. 
First, the men' sand women's 
teams each captured a pair of 
victories in meets at Louisville 
and Morehead State November 
20-21, both teams receiving wins 
overUnionandMorehead. And 
second, sophomore Brian 
Blomeke's four victories in the 
two meetseamed himhonorsas 
the MCC men's swimmer-of-
the-week. 
Unfortunately for Blomeke, 
the news wasn't received until 
after he had left for the holidays. 
''It was a real surprise," he 
said. "When someone told me 
I'd received the award, I thought 
they were joking." 
Blomekecaptured threeofhis 
victories in the 69-42 win over 
Morehead State, winning the SO 
yard freestyle (in a time of 26.29 
seconds) while taking part in 
the victorious 200 yard medley 
relay (1:58.47) and 200 free relay 
(1:42.24) teams. 
Also against Morehead, jun-
ior co-captain Steve Jones fin-
ished first .in the 800 and 400 
· freestyles in 9:21.01and4:27.09, 
respectively. For the women, 
junior SU7.aru\e Silbersack cap-
tured firstin the 1OOfreein1 :04.74 
and a15o swam well in the 100 
fly. Both Muskie divers, 
sophomore Matt Barbieri and 
freshman Carrie Livemo, took 
first place honors - Barbieri 
winningtheone-meterdivewith 
117.90 and Livemo taking the 
three-meter. 
At Louisville, Blomeke took 
his fourth victory of the week-
erid, this time in the400 freestyle 
relay . along with Jones, fellow 
sophomore Andy Brossart and 
freshman Dan Labin witha time 
of3:25.00. 
According to head coach 
Tassos Madonis, "We are start-
ing to show some signs of what 
we are capable of doing. I'm 
eagerly waiting to see how we 
will fare against some of the 




: The Xavier Newswire announces the following: 
• paid position vacancy: Extensions Editor. Ap- • 
: plications may be made in person at the Publica- : 
. : tions House (next to the CBA) or by phone (x3832 : 
: or x3607). Deadline for applications is Monday, • 
' . . 
• 7 December. Interviews will be held 9-11 Decem- • 
: her. Call Matt Aland er or Bryan Powell for: 
: additional information. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dry Ridge Village Outlet Center. 1-75, Exit 159. 
(606) 824-4700. Mon.-Sat. 10~9, Sun. 11-6. 
Pull.lint from belly.button. 
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·Alice in Chains. 
breaks 1oose 
By Matt Alander 
The Xavier Newswire 
With the release of their new album 
Dirt,Alice in Chains should just be called 
Alice, because they broke any chains 
shackling their creativity. 
$ 
$ $ $ 
best Christmas buys for 
everyone on your [ist$ 
$ 
In the Rolling Stone 1992 Yearbook, drain all your money befol'.e you get to 
Dirt was acclaimed as "the most striking By Molly A. Donnellon· grandma. For both men and women, T.J. 
album tocomeoutoftheSeattlescene"in The Xavier Newswire Maxxreignsincostand quality. You can 
many ways. This puts Alice in the com- find the·designcr names and brands of 
pany of Seattle grunge guru's Nirvana, My sister tells me she wants a new Perry Ellis, Limited, and Girbeau at o!1e-
Pearl Jam, Sound garden and Mother outfit for Christmas. One might cringe at half theusualcost.ln addition to that you 
Love Bone. such a request, a.nother may say '.'people avoid the mall and can shop til 11 p.m., 
Anumberofthesongscoverthedeep in hell want ice water," and dismiss the their extended holiday hours. Other 
perils and high summits accompanying whole request. Not me! . storestocheckoutforclothesarethestrip 
addiction to heroin. Layne Staley told Over the last weekend, I have spent mall clothing shops such as $5,$10,$15 
Roll~n~ Stone magazine of h!s ~revio~s over.ten hours shopping, searching out Shop;FashionDiscovery,and RA VE(also 
?,~diction to t~e drug, but hes ki~ked '~· . the best deals for members of my family found)~ ":'alls) . 
. I mnot?hooti~gdopen~w,~d ~J:i~v~n ~,; of all ages and genders. . Proudly, } .· · Sho~ hke these save you money by 
~or a while· · · Su~ce I quit domp·!t.1~~aj':' .• kitocked.S.pr.imacy:1jeople off .. ril.y l~stfor .;. not S~l]d ing on gorgeous .store fronts 
1t a couple of ti?"es to see. 1fl · ~o~l.d: under $50. · Since 'tis the season; the · and displays and they carry many of the 
recap~rethef~hngioncegotof~1t,but · foBowingarethebestbuyslfoundwhich same it~111sas name-brand stores. The 
I don t. Nothing attracts me to it any- should help the low cash-ridden college ever-popular"poorboy"shirts(rounded 
MUSIC REVIEW 
more. It was boring." · 
The waffling back and forth from a 
puppet-like addiction to the 
"indestructable" heroin high is evident 
from several tracks viewed together. 
'junkhead," "God Smack," "Sickman," 
"Hate to Feel" and "Down in a Hole" tell 
the painful story of heroin addiction. The 
highs, the lows and the few inbetweens 
are mapped out with eerily voiced lyrics 
accompanied by screaming riffs cour-
tesy of Alice founder Jerry Cantrell. 
If Staley's vocals are the band's signa-
ture, "Would?" has become their trade-
mark song. This track, made popular by 
its appearance on the highly acclaimed 
Singles soundtrack, rounds out the CD 
with basslines that reach down your 
throat and tear out your guts. And that's 
just the way they want it. 
But Dirt is not just about heroin ad-
diction. No, this would be too limiting 
for one of the fastest of the upcoming 
Seattle sludge-scene bands. They also 
beat the idea of death and murder to 
death. 'Them bones," "Dirt," "Rain when 
I die" and "Rooster" describe death, pain 
and personal conflict through enigmatic 
lyrics and loud (very loud) guitars. 
Anything else would not be Alice in 
Chains, unleashed. 
student. . neck, form-fitted and ribbed),can be 
' ; Clo.thes seemfo be atop everyone's · foundforaround$10atthesestores,their 
!ist this year, and fashion trends could cost at The ~imitedwas $24. 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
TheonethingthatmakesChristmasChristmas 
in Cincinnati is the beginning of the outstanding 
Christmas displays in. downtown. This year, 
downtown has a lot tooffertogetyou in the spirit. 
The Fountain Square area is of the best dis-
plays, offering an ice rink. The ice rink is now 
open Mon. -Thurs. 12- 2 p.m., 4 - 8 p.m.; Fri. 12 -
2 p.m.,4-9p.m.;Sat.10a.m.-9p.m.;Sun.1-6p.m .. 
The admission is $1 with a skate rental of also $1. 
You can call 684 - 4945 to find out daily ice 
conditions. · 
At the Bicentennial· Commons, Honda pre-
sents a Starlight Cel,ebration. More than 100,000 
lights· adorn the ·trees along the riverside. On 
Saturdays, free cirriage rides are offered from 4 -
8 p.m. For inoreinformation about their ice rink, 
call 252-4000. 
Finally, the last of the major holiday attractions 
is the CG&E Train display. This can be found in 
the main lobby of the CG&E Building, located on 
the comer of 4th and Main downtown. The train 
display, which has been displayed seasonally for 
several decades, can be visited through Dec. 31, 
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5 p.m. 
Right: The highlight many standards of the "Festival 
of Lights" is the decked out Fountain Square. 
Spit. All the time. 
Another great gift for friends and 
family of both gender is jewelry. You can 
string a necklace of beads for under $10 
(and as little as $3).: Stone Mountain on 
Vine Street in Clifton carries satin ·and 
leather cords and:has beads of different 
color and design. For inexpensive ethnic 
silver rings (very popular lately), ear-
rings and necklaces check out Pangaea 
on Ludlow, right across from The Esquire 
Theatre. Their collection includes inter-
esting items from Indonesia such as cradle 
creatures, carvings, clothing and more 
jewelry. 
For the hard-to-buy people on your 
list, Pier One has a variety of merchandise. 
Cool baskets, scarfs, candle-holders and 
candles, all for around $5. This is also a 
good place to go for stocking stuffers! 
Speaking of which, the best place to 
shop for the little kids on your list is the 
Everything's A Dollar Store. I picked up 
a box of 64 crayons for, you guessed it, a 
dollar. TI1ey also have coloring books, 
"Little Golden Books," jewelry, silver-
ware, candles, glasses, ceramic·potpourri 
burners and a smorgasbord of other stuff. 
$ ,,,,\ - $ 
Best of luck in your endeavors. Re-
member, it's always the thought that 
counts when buying holiday gifts. These 
suggestions should help you concentrate 
more on . the thoughts and less on the 
costs. 
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New album proves better sound 
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "BEVERLY HILLS COP" Flaming Lips are 
good for your ears 
p A c I N 0. 
.'; _: 
Col. Frank Slade 
has a very special plan 
for the weekend .. 
'' .· It involves travel, worne;,, 
good food, fine wine, the tango, 
chauffeured limousines 
and a loaded forty-five. 
And he's bringing· 
Charlie along 
for the ride. 
.. 
.. : ~. ' 
Diversions and Universal Pictures will be 
· giving away 35 free tickets, each admitting 
two, to an advanced screening 
at the Showcase Cincinnati 
on December 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets will be given away on December 10 at 
5 P•D:l· in front of The University Center. 
. ·, 
,, .. · 
By Dominic Sansalone 
Contrib~ting writer , 
The Aarrung Lips, on their 
.. new release "Hit to Death in 
the Future Head," are one of 
the best bands for your ears, 
.... ,, my Cars, or anyone _else's for 
that matter. 
O.K. O.K., that is a little too 
much, but this is a great band. 
,. The Aaming Lips, composed 
., 
MUSIC REVIEW 
of Wayne, Michael, Jonathon, 
and Nathan, come from 
Norman, and are made up of 
bass guitar, e.lectric guitar, 
acoustic guitar, trumpets, 
strings, violins, congas, guitar 
machines, electronic effects 
and so much more. 
The music is a very thick-
handed, tripped out wall of noise 
all focused into a beautiful tex-
ture of twisted pop music. It 
seems to be a derivative form of 
the Butthole Surfers, combined 
withelementsof Pink Floyd, Sid 
Barret, and the country-twangy 
guitar of Ry Cooder. Their live 
show, with its blinding strobes, 
smoke and wall of trippy noise, 
makes for music that is so over-
whelming, it's shocking. 
Becareful. TheAamingLips' 
olderalbumsdon'tshow the true 
beauty of the band until the 
Warner Brothers release of "In a 
Priest Driven Ambulance" that 
a major turning point in the 
band'smusicaloutletwasfinally 
realized. 
· If you love The Beatles, Sonic 
Youth, country twang and the 
psychedelic music of the 1960's, 
you'lllove the Aaming Lips. 
'BANDS• SONGWRITERS *SINGERS 
MUSICIANS • RAPPERS 
LOOKING TO CONNECT LOCAL TALENT 
Winl RECORD COMPANIES, AGENTS, 
PRODUCERS, NATIONWIDE. 
INFO: 216-481-6649 
TOP FLIGHT PRODUCTION·& MARKETING CO. 
BOX·287 25931 Et.JCLID A VE., EUCLID, omo 44132 
· Next week in 
Diversions 
watch for 
• Skf Resort .· 
Youth Hostile 
information 





.. puzzle answers 
Walk home for Christmas break. 





13 Friable soil 
14 Fragrant wood 
16 Saharan 








24 Holfm1in of 
Hollywood· 
27 Keep In mind 
31 Single . 
32 ·Middleweight 
.. champ once 












46 City on the 
Amo · 
47 Ger. prison 
camp 
50 Feeding stop 
in the wild 
54 Singer from Ky. 
56 Ballet wear 
57 Adoree or 
Taylor 
58 Singing Carter 
59 Nip.a palm 
60 Saucy 
61 Villad'-
©.1992 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 




3 Three Wise Men 
4 Spring 
5 Isolate 
6 Oxlike antelope 


















30 Bridge call 
32 "The Prisoner 
of-" 




43 Dutch cheese· 
44 Headband 
46 Certain horse 
47 Mex. less 
48 Track figure 
49 Wire·haired 
film star 




52 Ancient Gaul 
53 Rote ol the 
gridiron ·. 
55 Opp. of 37A 
19 Seine feeder 
- answers on page 10 
.~ 
{9.,nce upon a time there was 
a cute, fuzzy, little Squirrel 
named Skippy. All spring and 
summer long, Skippy would 
work very hard gathering nuts 
for the long winter ahead. Oh 
how he loved to prance and 
frolic in the warm sun. He was 
very, very happy. 
~en one day, in late 
summer, when Skippy was 
returning to his cozy nest 
to prepare for a long nights 
-. ·sleep, he was crushed to 
. death._byap~ingYugo. 
·. #iw;8nd. (,0'11~ . ,., 
C Anthony Rubino, Jr., 1992 
l9~ f5/ulJJcen/&! Jtorie& {iJ31/JJJ flthwJonu 
"What's in Fluffy's mouth?" 
"Casper the-Not So Friendly-· Alligator" 
· 'The Deer and the Headlights" 
Tile Xavier Newswire - Wednesday, December 2, 1992 - Page :t1 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
1/lt 1!1U1H ABOUf f1Ut(fl!f6 
Oistribuled by Tribuno Media Services 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
DARN THf5f' MOVlf THfATf RS ... 
THfY ALWAYS STICK 10 MY 
FEET. .. 
n•••n•• ••D•a•• c1aro.;wAA .. PARIS! 
"Foamy the Rabid Monkey's Big Adventure" 
' · 01s1ubuled by Tobune Mud1a Se1v1ces 
Lop off an arm or leg. 




•The Downtown Festival of Lights continues on Fountain Square with ice--
skating and horse.,drawn carriage rides. 
•The Oxford Holiday Festival and Craft Show begins. For more informa-
tion, call 523-8687. 
•TheOldenberg Brewery host a Brew Ho Ho musical extravaganza at6:30 
p.m. nightly Tuesday-Saturdays until Christmas .. Call 341-2800 for info. 
•The Voodoo Birds and Mr. Mojo will be playing at Southgate House in 
Newport. · 
•Alice in Chains will headline at Bogarts, with The Screaming Trees. The 
show begins at 7:30 p.m. · . 
•The Railway Exposition's Christmas Train in Covington runs Thursdays 
through Sundays. The train rides start at 6 and end around 8:30 p.m. Call 
491-RAIL for more info. · . DECEMBER 






•Cinderella opens at The Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati and runs 
through late December. For ticket information and show times, call 
421-3555. 
•Ora Del Nume performs at Sudsys. 
• PHISH will play at Bogarts, with no opening act, so get there on time, 
namely 7 p.m. 
•There will be an Open Blues Jam at Burbanks in Sharonville. 
•Overdue will perform at Salamones 
•At the Mt. Adams Pavillion, Rocky and Blue~nkle will be playing. 
•International Student Society will sponsor the first annual Holiday 
Dinner-Dance at Longworth Hall from 8 - 1 a.m. Tickets cost $10 and 
are available at The Romero Center; 
•XU Student Art Exhibit opens aUhe Xavier Art Gallery. . 
·•Over the Rhine, who recently opened for Bob Dylan, will play for the 
last time this year at Sudsys. 
. ·. •.Ro,b,i!1 Lacey and DeZydeco will perform at the Blue Note. , . 




•The May Festival Chorus Concert hosts this season's concert: Carolfest. 
Show time is 5 p.m .. 
•On a different note, the Arc Angels will perform at Bogarts at 7 p.m. 
•The Recovery Support Group will meet in the Health and Counselling 
Center at 10 a.m. For more information, contact Sophia at 3022. 
•FOREIGNER, featuring Mick.Jones and Lou Gram will be performing at 
Bogarts at 7 p.m .. 
•The Downtown Festival ofLightscontinues, with ice-skating and carriage 
~5 . ' . . . 
•Cafe Vienna presentsan OpenMikeNight for.poetry and fiction readings. 
Signuptimei~6:30p.m~andisonafirstcome;firstservebasis. Thereadings 
begin at 7:30 and last for about an hour. Cafe Vienna is located at 1141 St 
Gregory. . . . .. ., · · 
•Trip Shakespear will be playing at Bogarts with the27 Various: Show 
time is 7 p.m .. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Very spacious, washer and 
dryer, off-street parking, walk-
ing distance to campus. 751-
3770 or 621-7588. Available 
Jan.1. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
ON CAMPUS DISTRIBUTION 
Immediate openings for stu-
dents to distribute promotional 




Weekday mornings 3 a.m.-7:30 
a.m .. Must be flexible, reliable, 
non-smoker with refernces. 
Able to begin ASAP. or after 
holiday break. Please call 351-
7390 
SPRINGBR.EXKERS !! . 
Promote our Florida Spring 
Break packages. Earn MONEY 
and FREE trips. Organize 




Interested in picking up a few 
bucks over the holidays? Direct 
~raphics in Sidney, Ohio is 
currentlysigningupstudents to 
work in our mailing operation 
during the month of December. 
Positions are available on all 
shifts at our plant just north of 
Dayton, Ohio. If interested, 
please write' to or call Jeff Raible 
at DirectGraphicsinc., Box4009, 
Sidney, Ohio 45365. 1-800848-
4406 
STUDENTS - NEED MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE? 
Private scholarship sources 
available. Money-back guaran-
tee. Call 860-6068 
EXPERT MATH TUTROING 
Calculus, probability I statistics. 
Call Bob. 351-3010 
GREEl<S & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
•1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PUJS $100Q FOR-111E 
MEMBER WHO cuur . 
No obliptioii. No cOlt. 
You lllo 1111 FREE 
llMDPBONI llADIO 
Jimballilw 





For. a recorded message 
giving details 
Shumate & Associates 
TYPING SERVICES 
Resumes, Book Reports and Pa-
pers. 528-3991 
INFERTILE COUPLE NEEDS YPUR HELP 
HEALTHY WOMEN AGES 21-35 ARE NEDED TO DONATE EGGS FOR 
AN INFERTILE COUPLE. 
ALL DONORS REMAIN ANONYMOUS. STRICT CONFIDENTIALITY. 
GENEROUS COMPENSATION PROVIDED •. 
THIS WOULD BE A PRICELESS GIFF FOR US. YOUR EFFORTS CAN 
HELP US FINALLY HAVE A FAMILY• 
PLEASE WRITE: 
DEPT. KA 2123 AUBURN AVE. 
SUITE 044, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219 
INFERTILE COUPLE ASKING THE HELP OF. HEALTHY 
FEMALES AGE 21-30 FOR DONOR ·EGGS. IF YOU ARE 
LIGHT TO DARK BLONDE, MEDiUM BUILD, AVG. TO 
'TALL HEIGHT, HAVE REGULAR MENSTRUAL.CYCLES 
ANl,iARE f'REE OF SEXUALL )' TRANSMIITED DISEASES, 





CINONNA Tl, OHIO 45219 
NOMINAL COMPENSATION GRANTED 
To place a dassifi~ ad in the Xavier Newswire, call the Advertisil)g ~ 
partment at 7 45-3561. Classified rates are $.25 /word with a $5 min. per 
ad. Ad copy is to be delivered to the Publications House on Ledge wood 
Ave. (next to the CBA) by 5 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. · 
Do nasty fat extractions involving syringes. 
